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The IMAGO-MOL Cluster:

History of the first medical imaging 

cluster in Romania

Prof. Cipriana Stefanescu, MD, PhD,
Head of Biophys.-Nuclear Medicine Dept.,UMF Gr.T.Popa Iasi

Ing. Lucian Nita, RomSoft  Iasi,                                     
Cluster first coordinator



The idea: in the beginning of 2012, 

due to AMI 4Europe FP7 project 

Problem: we must establish an 

imagistic cluster…

I. Analyzing the literature review 

about  (medical) clusters



- what is a cluster?

Cluster headache

Synaptic vesicles 
cluster – dynamic 
structures, 
molecular 
mechanism to 
sustain 
neurotransmitter 
release in the CNS

Medical model:



So …

 a number of things growing, 

fastened, or occurring close 

together

 a number of persons or 

things grouped together

 interconnected research 

institutions, businesses and 

suppliers that play a key role 

in fostering innovation 

Germany’s Leading-Edge Cluster: 

BioEconomy Cluster was named one 

of five winners in January 2012 at the 

Leading-Edge Cluster competition 

launched by Germany Federal 

Ministry of Education and Research 



University

(Innovation, new 

technologies)

SMEs, professional 

associations
(Subject identification)

Public authorities

(facilities, funding)

Agencies, 

institutions, 

consultants

(catalyst institutions)

Cluster Model (actors)
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CLUSTER 

MANAGEMENT

Final aim:

competitivity, 

innovation 

quality for:

- Industry

-The patient



Cluster
= cooperation, information, solve common 

problems together: 

 laws

 informations

 professional training - colaboration

 marketing

 technology, inovation

 fundings/programs/ grants

Solve of many individual 
problems!



•Clusters in exterior

•Clusters in Romania

•Clusters in medicine

Medical / nonmedical clusters



All EU clusters/ Medical clusters/ 

medical+ biotechnology clusters: 

Clusters in the Health Care/Medical Devices domain 

are few in comparison with other cluster types!



What could mean a medical imagistic 

cluster? How could be named?

- Imaging definition:

Medical imaging: techniques used to create images of 

the human body (or parts and function thereof) for clinical 

purposes (diagnose) or medical science (including the study of 

normal anatomy and physiology). 

- A new imaging method appear using one/more than one 

physical agents to make evidence of a certain tissular 

characteristics, different from other tissues/cells. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human_body
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medical_diagnosis
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anatomy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Physiology


IMAGE

General principle of in vivo

imaging:

DETECTOR PROCESSING

INITIAL 

PHYSICAL AGENT

EMERGENT

PHYSICAL AGENT

Transform

analog-

digital

detection

relaxationexcitation

Same principle; different physical agents

- A new imaging method 

appear using one/more 

than one physical 

agents to make evidence 

of certain tissular 

characteristics, different 

from other tissues/cells. 



THYMUS

Functional 
imaging

Structural 
imaging

CT: X ray/density
Rx: X ray/density

ECHO: US
IRM:              
magnetic field

SPECT/PET SCAN 
(SCINTIGRAPHY): 

radiotracers

Macroscopic imaging, in vivo:

Microscopic imaging:

http://radiology.rsnajnls.org/cgi/content/full/243/3/869/F2C


Choosing a name: 

Why IMAGO-MOL Cluster?

 Molecular imaging is the latest and most 

exciting part of imaging domain: about 

molecules with marked molecules

 Imaging of molecules

 Imaging using marked molecules

North-East Regional Innovative Cluster for Molecular and Structural Imaging  

IMAGO-MOL

RELATED TO THE AIMS

New technologies, developing molecular imaging,         

improving their diagnostic use. 



Carfentanil, an opioid receptor antagonist, marked with 11C 

is used in PET for brain opioid receptor image. 

OPIOID RECEPTORS 
PET-CT image

Papaver 
somniferum

http://opioids.com/images/opium-poppy.html
http://opioids.com/heroin.html


Membrane receptors 
PET imaging



Therapeutic evaluation
Breast cancer

99mTc isonitrils 

SPECT

Tc

C=N-R 

C=N-R 

C=N-R 

C=N-R 

C=N-R 

C=N-R 

+ 

Miocardial and tumoral radiotracers

PgP protein: MDR Character



North-East Regional Innovative 

Cluster for Molecular and Structural 

Imaging  IMAGO-MOL



History of IMAGO-MOL creation: 
April-September 2012

I. The beginings

 April 2012: preliminary discussions, possible members

 01- May 2012  -- 31-May-2012 ->  Drafting the Statute (Memorandum) 
and the Cluster Constitutive Act according with the Romanian legal 
requirements (Civil Code, Government Ordinance 26/2000)

 15- May 2012  -- 31-May-2012 -> Preliminary research steps for legal 
establishment of the head office (grant of user rights from UMF “GR. T. 
POPA” Iasi)

 15- May 2012  -> Obtaining the certificate from the Ministry of Justice 
proving the availability of the proposed cluster name and make a 
reservation of the name

 01- Jun-2012  -- 06-Jun-2012 -> the IMAGO-MOL initial capital is set 
and a deposit account is opened

 Establishment of the official site (association office) of the cluster

 07-Jul-2012 -> Notary Public authenticates the cluster documents



 07-Jul-2012 -> the cluster partners submit all necessary documents to the 
Court of Iasi in order to obtain the legal personality. This dossier includes the 
following files:

 The application for registration in order to acquire legal personality;

 Proof of availability of the name;

 Four  authenticated copies of the Statute and Constitutive Act

 Documents proving the establishment and initial capital;

 Judicial stamp taxes

 31-Jul-2012 -> the Court has the first meeting for analyzing the files. New 
documents have been requested and the case was postponed until 10-Sep-
2012.

 Realizing the IMAGO-MOL WEBSITE

 14-Aug-2012 -> a new extension of the name availability had to be obtained.

 10-Sep-2012 -> the Court analyze the final dossier and agrees to give juridical 
personality for IMAGO-MOL cluster.

 25-Sep-2012 -> the Court finalizes the  decision for  granting the IMAGO-MOL 
cluster with legal personality. The original documents have been returned to the 
cluster partners and deposited at the association office.

Life is not so easy!



The IMAGO-MOL Cluster

is here!

http://www.cortenergy.nl/science.htm


IMAGO-MOL Cluster Founding Members :

“Grigore T. Popa” University of Medicine 

and Pharmacy, Iasi

North-East Regional Development 

Agency 

“Sf. Spiridon” County Clinical 

Emergency Hospital in Iaşi 

SC ROMSOFT SRL Iasi 

The Regional Oncology Institute of Iasi 



The site:

 University of Medicine and Pharmacy 

“Grigore T. Popa” Iaşi: Biophys-Nuclear Med Dept.



IMAGO-MOL logo:



going online in style
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The website:

IMAGO-MOL 

WEBSITE



www.IMAGO-MOL.ro

[Some basic information 

about the cluster, who we 

are and which are our 

objectives]

bilingual pages

Home Page

24IMAGO-MOL | Cluster Inauguration | 29-31 Oct 2012



www.IMAGO-MOL.ro

[All partners contact 

data with links and the 

correspondent contact 

person]

calendar of events

Partners

25IMAGO-MOL | Cluster Inauguration | 29-31 Oct 2012



www.IMAGO-MOL.ro

[Includes cluster contact 

details for official 

communication]

In-site search

Contact

26IMAGO-MOL | Cluster Inauguration | 29-31 Oct 2012



www.IMAGO-MOL.ro

[A few details about 

AMI4Europe and link for 

further information]

everything is 

customizable

AMI4Europe

27IMAGO-MOL | Cluster Inauguration | 29-31 Oct 2012



Contact

IMAGO-MOL Cluster

Adress: U.M.F. “Grigore T. Popa” 

16, Universitatii, Iasi, Building A1, Ground Floor

 Phone: + 40 232 266831/ + 40 332 800002

 Fax: +40 232 266831

 Email: imago.mol at gmail dot com = 

imago.mol@gmail.com

 Website: www.imago-mol.ro
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mailto:imago.mol@gmail.com
http://www.imago-mol.ro/
http://www.imago-mol.ro/
http://www.imago-mol.ro/
http://www.imago-mol.ro/
http://www.imago-mol.ro/


The hardest work start now!



Setting and functioning of cluster: 
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1. Setting - REZOLVED

2. Consolidation 

3. Accreditation

4. Internationalization



What we must do in the future?



Cluster analysis (mapping and 

connexions)

- Membership:

- Romanian Clusters Association

- European Cluster Alliance, European Cluster 

Collaboration Platform (and others international 

clusters organisms)

- Relations with other medical/related clusters

(national/international)

- Cluster twinning (ex. United Nations Industrial 

Development Organisation (UNIDO) in 2009 has 

implemented in India, in industrial domains)



Connexions with medical and 

nonmedical parteners in Romania



Connexions with external clusters
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- European Cluster Alliance, European Cluster Collaboration 

Platform (and others international clusters organisms)

- cluster twinning (ex. United Nations Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO) 

in 2009 has implemented in India, in industrial domains)



Plan what we must do in the future:
 Cluster analysis: mapping and connexions

 Strategy planning: policy, cluster scenarios, fundings

- Define possibilities for fundings:

- governamental fundings / grants

- Identify new possible members (or they can discover us …)

- increase visibility of cluster

- extending/transforming IMAGO-MOL cluster from regional 
cluster in sectorial/network cluster 

 Define priorities of imaging domain in NE Romania, in order to 
become IMAGO-MOL Cluster priorities and subjects for 
project implementation: examples:

- developing of PACS system

- developing of PET-CT/IRM aria both for human disease 
diagnosis and research 





Thank 

you  for 

your  

attention

…

and for 

collabora


